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Ukraine Travel Guide was written by a local blogger and great Ukraine lover, Iryna Tverda. She

would love to show you the best of her homeland and the most undiscovered country in Europe.This

book is for those who know nothing about Ukraine, complete Ã¢â‚¬Å“Ukraine-beginnersÃ¢â‚¬Â•,

who, hearing the word Ã¢â‚¬Å“UkraineÃ¢â‚¬Â•, think of Ã¢â‚¬Å“the war, a football player Andriy

Shevchenko, and ChornobylÃ¢â‚¬Â•, and who might not even guess such pristine natural wonders,

historical places, architectural gems, and cultural events Ukraine has to offer.Ukraine Travel Guide

is also available in Kindle version and color version (with almost 150 illustrations!).The book is full of

local legends and folklore stories behind the each castle-museum-mountain, followed by colorful

pictures, so even if you are not going to Ukraine, at least in this life, you may discover something

new about another culture.And of course, the guide definitely may find useful travelers who are

planning a trip to Ukraine as it gives a certain Ã¢â‚¬Å“to-doÃ¢â‚¬Â• list in the country, followed by

the information about prices, fares, food, and popular tourist attractions, as well as hidden places

that even locals are not aware of, cheap hostels, and unique restaurants.Inside the book you will

find:Three detailed separate Ã¢â‚¬Å“to-doÃ¢â‚¬Â• guides for Kyiv, Lviv and Odessa: all tourist

attractions with the clear descriptions, entrance fees, working time, and how to get there; hidden

places worth attention, unusual museums, food tips, accommodation, and useful

websitesUkraineÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s top best places to visit, including the worldÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s only one botanical

phenomena Tunnel of Love, medieval castles and Knight festivals, thousand-year-old caves full of

ghost legends, authentic mountain villages inhabited by Ukrainian highlanders Hutsuls (on the

cover), Cossack Island Khortytsia, ancient temples vibrating unbelievable energy, one of the

worldÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s famous garden-park art creations Sofiyivka park, picturesque local and flea

markets, and many othersÃ‚Â Ã‚Â Chornobyl Zone Ã¢â‚¬â€œ why thousands of foreign tourists

visit the notorious 30 km Zone of Alienation each year, placing it among the TOP-destination in

UkraineHigh quality picturesTravel tipsÃ‚Â Ã¢â‚¬â€œ currency exchange,Ã‚Â traveling by train/bus

on your own inside Ukraine, safety tipsList of Ukrainian travel agencies with the contacts and

websites where you can find decent information about a great amount of tours to Ukraine
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What I like in this book ÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â€œ that for a few bucks you buy not just unique info (good

luck with googling), but also many cool pictures of Ukraine. I also like that there are separate guides

to Kiev and Odessa. Smart! There are a couple of maps of the capital and other cities, although

more might be better. Recommend

I was not going to Ukraine. I was not even thinking about this country, but after reading this I want!!!

I'v traveled quite a lot in Europe, but did not consider Ukraine as a travel option. But I randomly saw

this guide and found that it is might be very interesting experience. Nice read, thank you.

Very very disappointing - no page numbers and no map

Written by the very talented Iryna Tverda, this is a REAL travel guide written by a REAL Ukrainian. It

talks about the big cities of Kiev and Odessa, as well as the countryside. ItÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢s pretty

cool to have a place described to you by a person that is actually from there. A lot of travel guides

are written by people that donÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢t even live in the country they are writing about so

this is refreshing. If youÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢re planning on traveling to Ukraine you are going to want

to get this book FOR SURE!

I have been to Ukraine two years ago, I wish I could get this book earlier. It turned out that I skipped

some nice places to see in my favorite Lviv and Odessa (like the flea market or hidden courtyards)

that I was not aware before. Pity
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Paths, Local Legends (Including Three Ultimate Guides to the Cities of Kyiv, Lviv, and Odessa) Lviv

Travel Guide: The Essential Lviv Guide (2017 Edition). What to do in Lviv Ukraine: Food, Sights,

Adventure, Nightlife, Arts, Culture and other cool stuff! ((Go2UA travel guides)) Lviv : The Essential

Guide (2017 Edition): What to do in Lviv Ukraine: Food, Sights, Adventure, Nightlife, Arts, Culture

and other cool stuff! (Go2UA Guides) Kiev, Ukraine: A Travel Guide for Your Perfect Kiev

Adventure!: Written by Local Ukrainian Travel Expert (Kiev, Ukraine travel guide, Belarus Travel

Guide) 25 Reasons to Visit Slovenia: Local recommends: 20 off the beaten track + 5 must see

attractions Kansas: Off the Beaten Path : A Guide to Unique Places (Insiders Guide: Off the Beaten

Path) Off the Beaten Path - Connecticut: A Guide to Unique Places (Insiders Guide: Off the Beaten

Path) The Dakotas Off the Beaten PathÃ‚Â®: A Guide to Unique Places (Off the Beaten Path

Series) Connecticut Off the Beaten PathÃ‚Â®: A Guide To Unique Places (Off the Beaten Path

Series) Upstate New York Off the Beaten PathÃ‚Â®: A Guide To Unique Places (Off the Beaten

Path Series) Alabama Off the Beaten Path, 6th: A Guide to Unique Places (Off the Beaten Path

Series) Alabama Off the Beaten Path, 5th: A Guide to Unique Places (Off the Beaten Path Series)

Arkansas Off the Beaten Path, 9th: A Guide to Unique Places (Off the Beaten Path Series)
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Arkansas Off the Beaten Path: A Guide to Unique Places (Off the Beaten Path Series) British

Columbia Off the Beaten Path, 4th: A Guide to Unique Places (Off the Beaten Path Series) Quebec

Off the Beaten PathÃ‚Â®: A Guide To Unique Places (Off the Beaten Path Series) Puerto Rico Off

the Beaten Path: A Guide to Unique Places (Off the Beaten Path Series) 
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